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dui, wuen ine pear is ripe, t will tall
itself. We need not leap oyer our

neighbor's fence to shake the tree. The
policy of pur Government is plainly one
of siraple.passivenesfc; We may be sure
that - while-- General Taylor is President
there will be no underhanded intrigue for
the accomplishment, by indirect means,
of what we do not venture to do openly;
no leers of invitation, but an honest, in-VVh- en

trepid front, without guile, without con-wi- ll

cealment. .If the population of Canada

u. - - j; 1

The following remarks on this lubiect
are from the Boston Transcript.'

vThe deep dissatisfaction existing at the
present time thought all the British Amer--
ican provinces seems to point one way jto union with the United States. We are
WeJU aware, that this will be a (bitter
alternative to many of our brethren over
the border.' Association with the military
aristocracy and the Iransient emigrants of
a higher class from England, has kept up
the lanaticitrn of loyalty 'and the senti-me- nt

of social repugnance towards our
republican institutions. But these illus

vjwnimuv,c rim vui uieiuuiiuni,
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with, a severance from the mother country
mey will accompnsn u witnout our aid.
England already seems to look forward to
that event as one that must come, sooner
or later; and experience will have taught
her, when the hour strikes, that resistance
on her part will be the extreme of folly.
In the mean while, any movement on our
part, inconsistent with our frank faith to-

wards the British government, would but
jeopard and retard the cause of North
American republicanism."

A RICH MAN'S FUNERAL.
We take the following extract from a

letter in the New Orleans Picayune, dated
Tiger Island, (Attakapas,) Berwick's Bay
St. Mary's Parish, Sept. 22, 1S49:

"An old man, who was a planter near
this, died the other day, leaving, it is said,
in money, landed estate and negroes, near-
ly $200,000. He came to this country
poor, and by a course of miserly penuri- -

ousness amassed his wealth. He dressed
worse than his negroes, and some years
before his death he had his coffin made of
rough, undressed plank, in which were
found, after his death, some two or three
thousand dollars in gold, Secreted in the
ceiling of the house was found $45,000 in
gold, and in an iron chest, also, a! very
large amount in gold and paper. He lived
on Bayou Bceuf, and his remains were
brought over to this island and buried in
a I mound, according to his directions,
where some of his children had been
buTied. He - was put in this roug coffin
and ferried over in a flat, two or three
boats following in the funeral train, if it
could be called such. Hardly a dozen
persons attended his funeral, .and he was
silently put into the grave without a sigh
or a tear of regret without even a pray-
er said over him for the redemption of his
soul. Such was the funeral of a wealthy
man. It is said he was very eccentric,
and that he viewed all promp and show
as 'he vanities ot life. I can well con-
ceive that a man might become so soured
against the world as to despise its many
outward exhibitions, and hate its hollow-hearte- d

'shows of grief,' with its 'trappings
and its suits of woe.' . If I have done him
injustice, then, I hope his spirit will have
generosity enough to forgive the error
which his course of life has engendered."

Republic '

. THE DEVIL'S FRUIT.
Potatoes were first introduced at Mos-

cow by a Mr. Rowland, about sixty years
ago. At first the people would neither
plajit them nor touch them; saying they
were the devil's fruit, given to him on his
complaining to God that he had no fruit,
when he was told to search in the earth
for some, which he did, and found pota-
toes. A curious Berwickshire legened,
which, however, is palpably anachronical
attributes the introduction of potatoes into
Scotland to that famous wizard ofthe north
Sir Michael Scott. The wizard and the
dev heing in partnership, took a lease of

farm on the Mertoun estates called
j Whitehousel. The wizard was to manage
tne arm' tne clev advanced the capital.
The produce was to be divided as follows:
The first year Sir Michael was to have all

liL.i i ik j j u: . . iauuvc mc giuuiiu, auu iiii pari -

Am will be seen from hit .advertisement,
Da. J. B. Godwin; has taken the toom in the

building of Mr. Wm. lately used
as an Iee Cream saloon, near the corner, oi
Road and Market streets and has fitted it up
in neat .style for his business. He 4s now
prepared to execute with neatness, durabili- -

tyrand despatch, all work in his line, ah
therefore whowish their teeth put in first

rate order have only Ao give liim a call and
have it don,.. Ve understand that while his

work cannot be excelled, his charges are
I

quite moderate '.

u - thi Sartairi's Union
Magazine for November. -- This is just such
. wnrlc a. we should expect from its enter

pjising Proprietors, and the literary character
of its contributors.

Tt U --well executed, and composed of such
the general reader.matter as will interest

Its portly size is one of its noticeable

ties. And it may De- - reconimenaeu
safety ta families,, as a literary work of high

merit. j .

We cut the" following from the Baltimore
' '" ' "atriot .

--"THE RIil SHEEP The splendid sneep
exhibited at the late Agricultural Fair, by
Mr C.vB::Reybold; M Delaware, was yester-

day served; up to. the gnests of the Eutaw
House. The sheep weighed 274 lbs. on the
foot," apd when killed and dressed, weighed
1781 lbs. It received the premium for the
best4nutton at the Fair. Mr. Jackson, the
proprietor of the Eutaw, purchased it for 20

cents a pound, and it was yesterday cooked,
dressed and was by every one of the hun-

dreds who partook, of it, pronounced most
excellent mutton." '

As the Irishman said when he first saw an

Asss: "And be Jasus he was the father of all

rabits," bo we should think this sheep was
the father of all sheept

COL. FREMONT.
Somebody has j started a story that Col.

Fremont, who has been appointed the com-

missioner to run the boundary between the
United States and Mexico, had either declin-

ed to accept the appointment, or had receiv-

ed the announcement of it with cool con-

tempt.". The Republic published the follow-

ing extract of a letter to show "what the
world is given to." It is dated at Puebla, of
San Jose, August, 1849
To te Hon. J. M: Clayton, Secretary qj State :

"I have had the honor to receive, by the
hands of Mr. Beale, U. S. Navy, your letter
conferring upon me the post of Commissioner
of the United States for the determination of
our boundary line with Mexico. '

i'lfeel much gratification in accepting the
appointment, and beg to offer, through you,
to the President, my acknowledgments for
the mark of confidence bestowed upon me,
and which he may be assured is fully appre-
ciated, &c.

:(Signen) ; "J. C. FREMONT."

Cortttpondence the BiMmore Patriot.
Washington, Oct. 12, 1849.

A great many contradictory and half
contradictory statements have found their
way into some of the newspapers, rela-
tive to the position and exact state of the
Nicaragua, or Mosquito question, as be
tween the United Mates.

You will be apt to find the true state of
the case to be, that our Government, hold-- ,
ing to the doctrine proclaimed by Presi-
dent Monroe, that no further European
encroachments or colonization, upon this
continent,- - must be submitted to or allow-
ed, has promptly sent instructions to that
end and purport, both to our Ministers at
London and our Charge de Aaflaires at ;

Nicaragua. j

The supposition that Gen. Tavlor has
declared veibally, or proclaimed" through
official despatches, that he has taken his
stand against the conduct of Great Britain
in foisting the Indian-boylting upon the
British-mad- e thronepf the Mosquito coun-
try, and jwill maintain that stand at all
hazards, risbuCa suposition and very idle
one at that. -

The Union editors profess to hope that
our government will stand firmly up to
the Monroe, Jackson and Polk doctrine in
this matter, and if so, they will sustain it!
Here them talk, in their paper of yester-
day : ..

"It is true, if the administration is re-
creant and craven if it has truckled, or
does hereafter truckle, to Lord Palmerston

a rupture may be avoided or postponed.
But the American people will not sustain
any aaminisiraiion that is willing to escape !

a rupture witn any European power by
such conduct.'

does the Union place Mr, Polk in
the company of Mr. Monroe and General
Jackson, in this matter? Have the editors
forgotten the stand taken by , Mr. Polk on
the Oregon qnestion? Did he not pro-
claim in advance that Great Britain shoul
stand outside ofthe line of 54 4W that
she ihonld mnlrA n f.,rh u .

upon this continent and that if she came I

over that line she should smell sunnowder'
ne not induce ilannegan in the Sen-

ate to believe that he had taken his posi-
tion and would not swerve from it. and
that his unalterable'motto was "54 40 or
fight." '

Did not Mr. Polk fall back and suffer
Jr 1Jr,la,n to encroach to the . line of

Have Mr. Hannegan'i terrible de-
nunciations on that subject been forgotten?
Ud not the Union cease its boisterouswar note and also consent, with Mr. Polk,
fnHKinC EuroPtan ,ower miSht ke a

fKnerochment upon this continent?Was any recreant or craven spiritmanifested that transaction?jn Did anybody truckle, to the Briti8hTV,oh? Doesthe Union judge trom what ha. transpir-
ed, When it proclaims, that the American
people will not sustain any European
power, by departing: from Mr. Monroe'.
sentiment reipectiag European coloniza--

fince, made themselves mWoverthe wllv
invention of some decapitated Locofocos ex--

mailers unuct msuwwivu. vui a n? a
silent vote. There was no foundation for
such a story; but "nevertheless it. suited the
purposes of those, whose object it ,was to
effect party capital out of the matter,' and to
expose the imbecility (as they thought) of
the honest old Patriot, who presides orer the
Government of the Country. j

We were some what'surprised, on looking
over a Yohime of Mi: Jstfersom's . published
letters) a few days 'since, to find that! the
usage, in the days of his Presidency, was
precisely 6uch"as thaf whichls hetd "up aa'an
evidence of weakness and incapacity id the
present Executive. We quote an extract
from a letter addressed to William Short, and
dated Washington, June 12, 1807." Perhaps
the wise-acr- es of the Locofoco Press may now
think such a mode of procedure not so dis-

creditable, after all : j

"The proposition in your letter of May! the
16th, of adding an umpire to our discordant
negotiators at Paris, struck me favorably on
reading it, and reflection afterwards strength-
ened my first impressions.; I made it there-
fore a subject of consultation with my coadjuto-

rs,-as is our usage. For our government,
although in theory subject to be directed by
the unadvised will ofthe President, is, and
from its origin has, been, a very different
thing in practice. The minor business in
each department is done by the Head of the
department, on consultation with the Presi-
dent alone. But all matters of importance
or difficulty are Submitted to all the Heads of
departments composing the cabinet; some-
times by ther Predsienfs consulting them
separately and successively, as they happen
to call on him; but in the ' greatest cases, by
calling them together, discussing the subject
maturely, and finally taking the vote; in which
the President counts himself as one. So that in
all important cases the executive is, in fact,
a directory, which certainly the President
might control, but of this there was never an
example either in. the first or the present ad-

ministration.7' Raleigh Register.

LOCOFOCO DESCENCY.

The fierceness and malignancy of the op-

position to the present Administration is un
paralleled, as any one may see who reads
the Union, and the generality of the Loco-
foco papers, with a few honorable exceptions.

The writers for those papers , are mostly
discharged office holders, and they remind
one of nothing so mjach as a pack of half
famished wolves, in full pursuit of somewhat
to feed upon. Their conduct is forcibly de-

picted in the following letterf from Washing-
ton to the Baltimore American, which dis-

closes a fact not before known, that even the
ladies of Gen. Taylor's family are not exempt
from insult: ,"

r "The., same selfish and corrupt spirit hat
marked every means used by the enemies of
the Administration in their opposition to it.
Discarding every thing like principle, they
have descended to the petty guerilla system
of personal abuse. One falsehood has scarce-
ly been nailed to the counter before another
of the same spurious coin is uttered from
this, rich mint of mendacity. No act ofthe
President or of a member of his Cabinet,
whether public or private, has any merit in
their estimation. They stop at no falsehood
however mean no calumny however malig
nant no language however vile and vitupe
rative. Contemptible scribblers, such as
"Heroic Age," not content with abusing the
President in the public prints, have even
invaded the sanctuary of his family, and
every day thrust upon him letters with ficti-

tious signatures", filled with the most billings-gat- e.

compound of personal abuse and insult.
Nor do they stop even here. The ladies of
the Presidential mansion have had addressed
to them almost daily, letters containing the
most offensive and obscene language which
a fiend can indite, until they can scarcely
dare to open a letter which is not from a
well known and familiar hand. Such a
mode of warfare may -- possibly seem justifi-

able to those whose moral sense, is blunted
by the determination to oppose the Admin
istration, whether ngnt or wrons. "to the
bitter end;f' but honest and well meaning
men of all parties cannot but condemn a
course pf conduct so shocking to descency
and morality." Ral. Register.

The Union is suddenly afflicted with a
new-bor- n sympathy for the merchants of
New York. It says Gen. Taylor's foreign
policy has "alarmed" them excessively,
and predicts their flight for safely to the
arms of the Loco Focos.. Does it think
they have forgotten the "perish : credit,
perish commerce" proclamation of its party
friend? The merchants of Ne w York have
no interests and no inconsistent with the
honor and the rights of their country; --

and they know that, these are safe in the
hands of Gen. Taylor. JV. Y. Courier.

. The Election in Maryland has resulted
in the choice of three Whig and three
Loco Foco Congressmen, a Whig loss of
one; in the State Senate the Whigs have
a majority of 7; and in the House about
14. This secures the election of a Whig
U. S. Senator in place of Hon. Reverdy
Johnson. N. Y. Courier.

When has the Democratic press been
guilty of misrepresenting and defaming
Gen. Taylor, as the pri luiwepre-sente- d

--and deiamed the character of An--
UKirw Jackson?-W- ash. Union.'
- This is the coolest piece of impudence
we have ever seen, even in the "central
pfgan." . "No Whig press in the country
denounced Gen. Jackson or deprecated
his election more warmly than the present
Editor of the Irtiwi y. Y. Courier.

The London correspondent of the New
York Evening" Post, a j Locoibco paper
write, under date of 18th September, tlfollows regard the President's action
in the Cuba expedition. The ?forgn er-r-n

in this city will see that It has been
m,?representing their principal, in thi.respect on the other side of the Atlanticit is not,, however, too late to make theamende honorable. .

"All the world is loud in commendation
aT,d?t;Tay.,0r: m eneic;dignified action, in suppression of thtintended enterprise against Cuba. The

gallant old General has nobly I vindicated
his country's honor and his own. He has
proved to" Europe and the world that therepublic of the United States is aireiolut
and powerlul to maintain internonii
good faith, and to check illegal attempt! .

to subvert the governments of other coun- - --

tries, as she is able to preserve: infact her
own free institutions, and internal trsn- - "
quillity. All honor to Geneial Taylor for'
that lame." i. - I .

'
WASHINGTON NEWS. r

- A ' correspondent' of the 'NJ Y: Courier;
states that in August last, the r

second
Comptroller of the Treasury examined the ;

accounts oi Hon. Isaac Hill, late pension
agent at Concord, New Hampshire, which,
examination proved that gentleman a de- -.

faulter to the government, in the sum of
$13,000. The third Auditor was there-upo- n

instructed to demand of Mr. Hiil
immediate payment of the amount, and,
in case of refusal,, to furnish a1 transcript,
of his accounts for suit.

!

The Union is respectfully informed that,
the paragraph reccommending the proic.
cusion of that print for its infamous libels
on General Taylor, never appeared in the :

Courier and Enquirer to which it is accredit-
ed. We have not the slightest doubt that
a suit for libel could be manifested, but
we do not believe that any damages could
be proved. The outrageous assaults ofthe
Union upon the character of the President
are undoubtedly most offensive to every
feeling of justice and propriety, and ace "

calculated to disgrace the country and es-

pecial the press in the eyes of foreigners.
But beyond this, neither Geh. Taylor nor
the country has the slightest reason to
complain of them. They cannot fail to
awaken a sense ofjustice throughout the
country which will cause them to react
with double force on their authors and on
the party by whom they are encouraged.
We should be very sorry to see them made
the subject of legal prosecution, or even
of complaint in any shape. N. Y. Couiitr.

HarTied. j

T XT! v C ..... th... i .v . . ixii ituuiuu yu i uunuay me low infw.'
By the Rev. P. August Mr. VVm. Hv Cxiat)
of L. City to Miss biLLir JicrsoK. of Nixoii- -

ton.'
Accompanying the above was the-Printer- i,

fee in the shape of a bountiful supply ofCaki.
They will please accept our thanks for rtTie

same, and may they both long live to enjoy ,'

"NORFOLK MARKET.
WEDNESDAY October 17, 1S49.

DAILY PRICE CURRENT.

CORN White and Mixed. &5a56 Yellow,
Per bushel, Slat 05

FLOUR Superfine $5 a5 3--4.

Fine 5.
Family 6

MEAL per bushel, 68a70 cts.
NAVAL STORES Tar, Black $l,75e pr W.

" BriRht SJ
Pitch $1, 18 a 1,50 1 .
Turpentine 3,25 "

S - Rosin, $1. 4 '

OATS Per bushel, 25 a 28c . '
PEAS " Black Eve 60e.
STAVES W.O. Pipe, 16

" Hhd, 31
Bbl. dressed and rouh, 31
Heading, ' 3.
R. O. Hhd. 23.

SHINGLES Cypress 33 inch, $3

BALTIMORE PATRIOT OFFICE)
Wednesday, Oct'r. 17, 2 P M. )

BALTIMORE MARKET.

Sales of 150 barrels Howard st. Flour at 15.
Sales 2700 barrels City Mills at 55.
Sales City Corn MeaUt $3,25. '
Sales good to prime red Wheat at 100a

106 cents, and white 106al 13 cents.
Sales of yellow Corn at 64a66 cents, and'

white at 63a65 cents.
Oats 3la32 cents.
Whiskey 27a27$ cents in hhds., and 28i

28 cents in bbls. ';;

Marine News Port of E City
7 " '

1

ARRIVED
Schr. Edward Wood, Simmons, from

Bait, with Mda?. to sundry persons. :

Schr. Tim. Hunter, Tatem, from Nor-
folk. . 'x

Schr. Windsor, Ballance, from Norfolk.
Schr. Mary Ann, Cooper, from Bait.
Schr. Rival, Caroon, from Bait, with

Mdze.' toS. Williams and others.
SAILED.

Schr. Mary Patton, Sterling, for W. I.
with staves and shingles by VV. Messen-
ger. -

Schr. Tecumseh, Cowell, with Stavei
to Norfolk.

Schr. Jas. Edmondion, Shannonhouie,
withcorn to Norfolk. ' 1

Schr. Monterey, Copes,, with stavsJto
Norfolk.

Schr. W. H. Harrisson, Heath, with
staves to Norfolk.
;',?Lrt Susan, VVajkerr with com to Nor-foli-c.

'
v

Schr. Ann Hunter, Purdy,' with stavei
to Norfolk.

EUzafaeth-Cit- y, Oct 20, '49.

t Mr. V. B. PALMER, is our authorized Agent
for Philadelphia and New York.

Office in Philadelphia, n. w. corneT 3d ana
ChcinW st's. New York, Tribune buildings.!

We' publish by request of several of our
1 subscribers theTemprance address, fecen-- j

tly "delivered before trie Pasquotank PWis-- j
ion of IrVeSons of Temperancer-by-to.

Sg'co. M. Wilder. It will be bund upon

ouf4ir?t page.

! aV Cn. has ordered a parade of the
i iicmem," we nope our brother soldier oi
the different Counties composing; the. same
willlurh out in full force. None of ydur2
or 15-me-

n to a company but the full strerigm.

I Let., the people of North Carolina still see
j; that there yet remains a Tew - having within

their bosoms the spirit of 1776, and that they
y are always ready to lend a helping hand for

i the defence of our State and country. Mil-
itary spirit of late has been getting rather
i: lukewarm about here, this must not be and

. we,hone that necessary measures will be
i taken to revive the spirit that was wont to
reign liere. We shall speak more upon the

I1 subject at another time.

We are inclined al all timrs to recommend
I to the notice of the people whatever tends to
f"the general prosperity of the country, and
rprticularly- - wHat pertains to our own com--
f TTinni4v. is th rlntv of t!i nrn.M vrv

where to present in their true light all the
great and absorbing interests of the day.

; And we rejoice to see the growing spirit
manifested here in the ship-buildi- ng busi-.fiies- a.

When we consider the number of
vessels that are built and leave our ports
every year, and the r immense revenue they
bring into the country, we can bat acknowr

:ledge; that ship-buildin- g is among the most
important branches of business, in which wa
as a nation, are encaged. Were all the
hipping excluded from the port of Elizabeth

lCity, not only private individuals, but our
jcomrnercial, merchantile, and agticoltural
iinterests would 6uffer so as to be almost de-- f
strpyed. But it is not so. VVTe are a pros- -
perpus anu tnnving community. . We hap-
pened a few days since to be in the Ship-

yard of our townsman Mr ! C. M. Laverty,
Vhen we were struck with, the busy scene
presented there by the industrious Mechanic,
Jfefiting vessels for the West India trade.
J , Oa Thursday we were highly gratified
with a risit to the Brig "Hunters," built by
our enterprising citizen TvHunter, Esq., who
has. displayed a good deal of taste and judg- -
ment in her architecture. Not being very
familiar with naval terms, we cannot enter
inro a minute description of all her parts, but
we can say that she is rigged j and fitted out
in the "most perfect order, showing that those
whejhave had the over-sig- ht understood well
Vbeir business. All her internal arrangements
are commodious, and in modern style. Her
cabin will accommodate comfortably ten or
twelve persons.
; The crew, instead sleeping as is usual in
the forecastle; have by far, mbre comfortable
accommodations on deck, attached to the
caboose. All her. parts.-ar- e ijwell construe--

i ted and reflect much credit on the builder
And we hope that he will.', rrjeet with that
Success which will induce him to build many
more oi a sunuar Kind
i We are informed that she will carry about
one hundred and sixty tons, which consti
tutes her as large, if not the largest vesse
that ever sailed out of this port. She has her
cargo, and will sail on Monday for Barbadoes
uquer tne command oi Uapt. Thomas Cook
w)io has for several years been succewfully
engaged in the trade between Baltimore and
llio Janeiio j

. ....riT...i- -.
. rnuei me manasemenx oi so lUdicious a

Commander have no doubt but she will
make-arprosner- ous and successful

Those of our citizens who take an interest
in' shipping will do well to visit the ''Hun-
ters" before she leaves the wharf to-da-y.

i Ipur town s beginning to assume its usual
i business appearance. The Merchants are
now receiving their weJI selected stock of
Fall and Winter goods,' and we doubt wheth-ei- f

a better selection w as ever otlered to the-P.bli- c

They have provided a large supply,
I anjl we hope that a very liberal patronage will
, if extended to them The community, town

and country, can be supplied within abun-
dance oi every kind of merchandize that is
usually brought to this market.

INow is the time to make your selections,
one and all.

'he attention of those wishing to purchase
is- - called to the extensive sal.-- nf l?,i
anjl Personal Estate, which takes place in
Virginia on the8th of November next. See
advertisement in another, column, headed
7W Sale.3'

The November uumber of the Ladie's Book
is before us. We cannot speak too highly of
this widely circulated periodical. r'

The reading matter i as usual chaste and
of a most interesting kind The engravings
are superior to any we have ever seen. It
cannot fail to pleai-- e its numerous readers.

'ei were well pleased to see that Messrs.
Murray k Clark received the Premium at the
late Fair in Baltimore, for the bet ami most
imprvyeCarn Sheller. There were a great
many, ot all kinds present.

, - . . ii.ithat power! t i enougn 10 Know,isav
pur Government is in the hand of :fifwho will guard its honor and itsirlghts
with firmney . and wisdom, an4 who
already" taken care --that the propeVaolhor- -

ities at London and at Nicaragua, ?hajl be.
respectfully informed that the United;

States will not consent that Great Britain
shall take possession of and cobnize- - the
Mosquito country on ; this s continent,

Congres assembles, Gm. Taylor
no doubt make known tj that body

been taken in thethe s eps which have
matjer

The story in some of the papers, pur-

porting

!

to have originated in Washington, ;

and gi ving an account of a lupture be-

tween
j

this Government and ain, is all a;

silly hoax. It was never writen in Wash-

ington, any more than a great many othei
silly letters written and published else-

where with a "Washington" date a reat
many falsehoods and silly speculation ,

which they never concocteJ nor saw until
they appeared in print. I cculd specify in
stances not a tew, where :t necessary, in
proof of the fact. , POTOMAC.

UNION OF HONEST MEN.
John Van Buren says, ch takeinga calm

view ofthe whole battle-groun- d, thatjhere
t union enough, but ver little harmony
in the, ranks. He is rigrt. AU.such un-

natural alliances for the achievement of
temporary victories nevetcarry with them
any permanent cordiality any ' of that
true harmony and mutual confidence
which spring from souni principles and
honorable alliance. Whle the Barnburn
ens keep their flag proudfy waving to the
breeze, how can we Hunkers fraternize,
with them? At the head ofthe Glqbe i$
the call ofthe Democratic general corh-mitte- e,

signed Emanuel Hart, and
beneath it is the call of another Democrat-
ic general committee; signed Anthony J.
Bleecker; Under which flag are we to
sail? Thecondition ofunion and hafrno-n- y

is striking the Barnburner'' flag.5 will
they do so? Why, the nominee for Comp-
troller' "is GWg Purser! "a burning
and shining light,' as they say in scripture

a good fellow, but crazy as a coot on
free-soi- l. Oil all the committees the Barn-
burners have' d ovetailed their men with
those ofthe Hunkers, and a little above
the notch, although the disparity between
them is twenty to one. We may pour o.l
on vinegar, but it requires great shaking
to blend tegether. Another unlucky omen
is, that the right kind of men are not there.
The bone and sinew ofthe Democratic
party have not yet made their appearances
They hang fire. Thev do not. as in the
French Chamber of Deputies, cry 7bo
lain w mm them the cry is, "JToo early!"
The wounds are too deep, too painful, too
withering for a healing balm. The Barn-
burners cry out, "No slavery in free ter-ritorie- s!,f

The Hunkers reply, "No new
political issues! No new questions! The
old platform or none atW And here
they both stand, looking daggers at each
other. A very pretty union, we must
coniess. It needs no ghost to tell us that
the Van Buren dynasty is in full feather.
They intend to rule in Tammany, and
vnll rule, if they are permitted so to do by
the old Democracy.- - N Y. Sunday Times.

Mr. RITCHIE IN MISSISSIPPI.
The Monroe Democrat, a nrominent Urn.

foco paper in the State of Mississippi, dig.
gusted with the scurrility and political
debauchery that daily fill the columns of
the Union in this city, thus rebukes its ed- -
iters: v

"It seems to us that the Washington
'Union is daily lessening its hold u&rKn
confidence ofthe couutry by its low and, ' 'o:n...i.. u -l- - i. .'v; a. sihlcicij ucneve, Unainiheu

i tacks upon the opposition." "

There can be no doubt, as t lie Monroe
i Democrat that thesays, "Union g daily

. evening
.
us ..nolo upon

. . the confidence of
ine country; and, if the same htoA,',
fi..sgraceful course of conduct is persilted in much longer, no person laying
claims to respectibility will acknoweledee
mat ne eitner reads it or consents that it
shall go into his family.

03-- Ecclesiastical Action. --Bishops
Hedding . - Waugh, Morris, Hamlin, arid
James, ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church,have addressed to the Conferences undertheir jurisdiction, a.circular enjoining the
strict observance of the church discipline
relative to a participation in the prohibited
amusements. of dancing, lelc. rfurch
members are not allowed to permit danc-ing-- in

their houses; even : thoucrfahey do
not participate themsetvea; --; 5 f

WxNTEn. Somebody to do the dirty
work of a broken-dow- n corporation.

Boston Pest.c j on 'or tne editor of the Union.
Albany Jourml.

ner all that grew below; the second year
their shares were to be just the oppbsit
way. His Satannic majesty, as is usual
in such cases, was fairly overreached in
his bargain; for the wizard cunningly sow
ed all the land the first year with wheat,
and planted it with potatoes the secebnd;
so that the devil got nothing for his share
but wheat-stubbl- e and potatotops: and this
scourging rotation Sir Michael continued
until he not only beggared his partner,
but exhausted the soil. In snite of this
legend, however, we must continue to
give credit to Sir Walter Raleigh for
having been the introducer of potatoes in
to tnis country. I he first thattned them,
we are told, fell into the very natural rhis-ta- ke

of eating the apples, and disregarding
the roots. --Shields Guz.

fi" It is stated in a recently published
numerical system of the universe, which
is tp supersede that of La Placej that tt?n?
square ofthe numberof a primary planet's
day in its year, is as the cube of theldi-amet- er

of its sphere of attraction in the
nebular hypothesis." We have not the
slfghest doubt of it? Can any thing be

phbre limplef


